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an experiment to d~nsti~the mobile vtick technologiesneeded for a Msrs surl%oc mission (2), lllat exporimlmh the Microrover Flight Expmimcnt (MJ?EX) or "So@mer;' flew on tbe Mars Pathfinder (MPFl mission, which began no 4 July 1997and eaded 26 &@xnber 1997.
IM.tsgthe 83sols(l sol= lmartims day " 24 hours, 40 rein) of the Mars PMMindcrmiP9iQ the MFEX rover was released from the Mars Pdh.tMer lander and performad its srtkmion to cxxtduct technology~S S S* as de~n-ing the interaction betwasn martian soil and the SOVH whtxzd$navigating, traversing, and avoiding hauds; and gnthoring data on the engineering oapsbii~of the vehiole(thrzrnsl control, power generation perfom.ante, conununication, and SO forth),In addition, tha mvor carried an alpha proton x-ray spectrometer (APXS), whioh allowed roseamhers to determine tie eontpositionof soil~d rook. Lastly, etaiswUm images of the lander takent he rov8r~*otslarly holptld in assessing status of the mission and damage to Comt)onentac -ma Ml%x Sr)ve$( Fig. 1 ) activititi Wcxe directadby an OPQ'?Sti0518M&n OXI%&. ThiS team, waxking under the mnstraints of limited hnder power and rmfxiotedantenna oovera$oatEarthcould (OIICC pcf S01) command the rovor to drive, taka pioturos, *orm ox#rnants, and ookot and transmit dats to the lander. The ro= WM requiwd to winy out dtese tnska safely without intervention fi-omthe operations town until tha next command opp'tunity on the next sol, In so d% e qulhor h ql Iho JOI Prepu1810nLaborelory, Osll(omlsIrrsllluteof Tschnologv,4S00 Oek CUnve Drlv@, Pa.edoM, CA 91100, USA. E-mall: poob_r-malljevlo@ jpl.n6~,gov autonomow navigation and hszad avoidance d tbas@iweofMa rostthetime the F Iandar completed sun-finding and identifi the cliraetion of mrirtiannorth on 90! 1. Int $ madkfe wqqmints (ss needed) were also detined by the driver if them was a preferent$l path toward the fml dcstindors (such ss a route to avoid obvious hazsrds along t$e path). If the rover was not slreody faoing e next waypoinL it was carunandsd to + toward tbe god until it facd the destination These oommnds (W30to Waypointfl tuqs, and a command to update the position of e 4 rover in the x and y coordinate tie) w e sent to tho rovor as part of a single c d sequence.
Upon exeoution of tha "Go to Waypo"mt" cunmand the rover drove an appmxirrde is bsieflv&sorii below [3. 4. S).
'l%e%o to Waypoint"'&* was the * implernenhttion of autonomous nsmgation on the $AFEXrover. llsis commsndwas issuadty thernsmber of the opezstions warn oalled the "rova diver," The driver used rovm or4meraimoges, Ian* stereo earnem imagm taken of the rover in the tsmaim and portions of a stereoterrain panorama to ideati@ the roves location and the site of intmst (the goal loodion of tbc "00 to Waypoint"Cmrnaod). Through 8 gra~c Oveday Symeru used with the s.tomo images, the driver speoified the x andy coordinatesof the rovcxIocotionand the new tar et. 'llese /! coordinatesware in a oOordinata amo (tlw "stice-fixed frame") that beornne fixed to i straight lina, ac@9& -its ps when it datacted drifi off ils co c or enoountoreda tid condili king cxooutionof a "Go to Wapoint" eomrnsnd, the rover updstdd its position relntive to the lander {o dexarmine(at a mioirnurn) if it~d reaohed the objeotivc of the trsyerse. This position relative to the lander was kept in tho same x and y coordinate syntmn as the OOr/Lmands developed by the row# driver bsok on Earth. 'Ihe update to ante foatums during specific u-s 8ss4s. 'his caution was unch cause the larse.r spot 10 slide aloruz I J standable, given tit each roã mngad so thatobstacles could-be &-teotedto the sides of the rover traverse direotionat sufficient range so that the entire rover's turning circle (a circle 70 cm in diamata.r)was 6'00of hazlrds. 'MS allowed the roves to turn around in pleoe and drive forward to avoid an obstacl~If the density Ofhezlrds inthetamain waatoo highto permit the vehiob to maintain a clear turning oirole, a "thread the needle" ap pros@ could be enabled. This technique mw tie rover 10 shivs betwoo13ob. staoles that were apart at least one vehicle's width If enobled, the rover would attempt to driw in a straight line along the peqmndiouhr bisector between the two obstaoles.It would oontinuedriving until it found a clearing large enough to turn around in before a epeeified disinnce was elapsed If 'nosuch cleasingwas detacled, it baoked straight out to the point at whioh tho "thread the node" was initiated. ASIothrr diroctjon for driving would then be attempti Exccssiw tilts were measured with onhrd accelerometers (one aligned to emh axis of the vohiclc). These accalerometnrs served as a set of inclinomotors,mwmring MRR 31 '98 15:34 the attempts to achiovm an unrea;hstie goal.
-g on the parameter settings in the sequesm, any remaining traverse commends were skipped (because the rover was not whexeit MS oxpeoted)or the rover smntinued onto the next speeifiedlocation 'Me autonomous navigation porfonnanco of the rovor on Mars generallyequaled or srxeoededthe pdormanoe obwrved during tests an Earth Beoaueeof the nearly ob$aok%ee nature of the tarrain in the itnmediaw vicinity of the lander, initial rover tmvsrrsoswere comrnnnded throu@t low-kvd moves, with no "(30to Wa T int" commandsused By aol 1A ORCO the asorkamma hwrard dotoction _~$ oaliiated (an example of a measurement is shown in Fig. 2) , the first '(Qoto Waypoint" canmond was executed. Consistent witlt earlier ground tasting, po9i-tion errorwasroughly 5 to 10% of distsnoe bAVCkd.@he avemge rover traverse during tho mission was about 2 to 3 mhol)
The average drifi of tbe Iwding refcrenoe subsystem wes approximately 13' per sol of travcree. 'Ihc resuh of this dead reckoning performance wa9 thot autonomous traverses through the "(3oto Waypoint"comrnsndsdid traversa inhorontlypu~thc vehicle at risk of premature end of the mission.
k fbtwo planned rover missions, such the Mfu9 !ltweyor Progmm 2001 missic the operations taasrrwill not be able to rnt the mission objectives while mstintining cautious approach to autonomous novigatio In thoso missions, the rover will be requin to traverse approximately 100 m.kol in ord to reach sites of soientifiointerest and oolk Samplesfor eventual rehlrts to Earth. This equivalent to performing all of the travcrs of the MF33Xrover during the dire Pat t.lndcr surthce mission in a single sol. SW lon@istanc4 travame4will squire a sigd osnt inorease in autonomous capability, U\ der consideration for this future mission a onbosrd teohniquss for terrain f~ture trncl ing, creation of obstacle maps, and vim okittg to targets which may aid rnissic performance through improvements 1 autormmousnavigation. Lastly, images of the lander taken by the rover were particularly helpful in assessing status of the mission and damage to components. q editor's comment, JM 1, first sentence, paragraph 2, second column, page 2, line 21, "of last resell".
No need for quotation marks. They maybe removed as shown in the proof. The Mars exploration program has as an overarching theme the understanding of life, climate and resources on Mars. The ability to move about the surface of Mars is key to making measurements and the gathering of the data which address this theme. In October, 1992 the NASA Office of Space Access and Technology funded an experiment to demonstrate the mobile vehicle technologies needed for a Mars surface mission. That experiment, the Microrover Flight Experiment (MFEX) or "Sojourner", flew on the Mars Pathfinder mission, which began on July 4, 1997 and ended September 26, 1997.
During the 83 SOIS (1 sol= 1 Martian day= 24 hour, 40 rein) of the Mars Pathfinder mission, the MFEX rover deployed from the Mars Pathfinder (MPF) lander and performed its mission to conduct technology experiments such as determining wheel-soil interactions, navigating, traversing and avoiding hazards, gathering data which characterized the engineering capability of the vehicle (thermal control, power generation performance, communication, etc.). In addition, the rover carried an alpha proton x-ray spectrometer (APXS) which when deployed on rocks and soil determined element composition, Lastly, to enhance the engineering data return of the MPF mission, the rover imaged the lander to assist in status/damage assessment.
The MFEX rover (see Figure 1 ) performed this mission as directed by an operations team on Earth which through a once per sol opportunity, commanded the rover to drive, take pictumx, perform experiments, collect and transmit data to the lander. The rover was required to carry out these tasks safely without intervention from the operations team until the next command opportunity. In so doing, the rover used techniques for autonomous control which were (among several technologies) first demonstrated in flight on this mission. One such technique, for autonomous navigation and hazard avoidance, is briefly described below. The "Go to Waypoint" command was the primary implementation of autonomous navigation on the MFEX rover. This command was developed by the member of the operations team called the 'rover driver'. The driver, using rover camera images, lander stereo camera images taken of the rover in the terrain, and portions of a stereo terrain panorama, identified the rover location and the site of interest (the goal location of the "Go to Waypoint" command). Through a graphic overlay system used with the stereo images, the driver specified the x,y coordinates of the rover location and the location of the goal of the command. These coordinates were in a cocxdinate frame (the "surface-fixed frame") that became fixed to the surface of Mars at the time the MPF lander completed sun-finding and identified the direction of Martian north on sol 1. Intermediate waypoints (as needed) wem also defined by the driver if there was a pmfenmtial path toward the final destination (e.g., directing the rover to avoid obvious hazards along the path). If the rover was not already facing the next waypoint, it was commanded to turn toward the goal, until it faced the destination. These commands ("Go to Waypoint", turns and a command to update the position of the rover in the x,y coordinate frame) were sent to the rover as part of a single command sequence.
Upon execution of the "Go to Waypoint" command, the rover drove an approximate straight line, adjusting its path when it detected drift off its course or encountered a hazmi condition. During execution of a "Go to Waypoint" command, the rover updated its position relative to the lander to determine (at a minimum) if it has reached the objective of the traverse. This position relative to the lander was kept in the same x,y coordinate system as the commands developed by the rover driver back on Earth, The update to position was performed by a form of dead reckoning. Encoder counts were accumulated on each of the wheel actuators, where a single encoder count was registered each time the motor shaft of the actuator completed a revolution. The accumulated counts on each of the six wheels wem averaged to determine the number of motor nwolutions executed, Given the gearing ratio of 2000:1, encoder counts were turned into wheel revolutions and thus distance traveled. During turns, the rover measured the change in orientation by integrating the output from an on-board rate gyro. Distance and angle wem then used to compute an x,y location.
The rover could autonomously identify several types of hazards. Among these were proximity-detected rocks, drop-offs, and slopes; excessive tih of the vehicle and/or a triggered contact sensor. If the rover detected a proximity hazard, the vehicle turned in place in increments, until the hazard was no longer detectable. Then the vehicle drove forward one-half vehicle length, after which it resumed normal traverse operations, heading back towards the goal location. At this point, the rover maintained no memory of the hazard that it has just avoided.
Proximity hazard detection was performed using the forward cameras and five laser stripers. Every seven centimeters of traverse, the rover stopped and executed a sensing cycle. The rover captured an image both with and without a laser active. Selected scanlines from each image were difference to locate the laser spot in the scene. (Figure 2 shows the infrared laser stripe as seen by the rover during surface operations.) If the terrain is flat and level, the laser spot was visible in a known position along the scanline.
Deviations from flat and level ground would cause the laser spot to slide along the scanline, indicating a rock or depression. If the spot could not be found in the difference image, a significant drop-off may exist. Repeating this process for 5 lasers and four sets of scanlines per difference image generated a set of 20 terrain height measurements. Height differences between adjacent measurements could indicate a rock or hole; sufficient height difference between the lowest and highest measurements in the set indicated a steep slope. False hazard detections could occur if the camera view of a laser spot was blocked by a craggy surface; so ignoring a small number of data drop-outs was possible by modifying parameter settings in appropriate terrains. During operations on Mars, the rover has ! I I commonly directed to accept up to three data drop-outs before avoiding the drop-outs as a hazard.
Fig
The geometry of the laser stripes was arranged so that obstacles can be detected to the sides of the rover traverse direction at sufficient range so that the enthe rover's turning circle (a circle of diameter 70cm) was free of hazards. This allowed the rover to turn around in place and drive forwar~if necessary, to avoid an obstacle. If the density of haza.ds in the terrain was too high to permit the vehicle to maintain a clear turning circle, a "thread the needle" approach could be enabled. This technique permited the rover to drive between obstacles that were apart at least a vehicle's width. If enabled, the rover would attempt to drive in a straight line along the perpendicular bisector between the two obstacles. It would continue driving until it found a clearing large enough to turn around in before a specified distance was elapsed. If no such clearing was detected, it backed straight out to the point at which the "thread the needle" was initiated. Another direction for driving would then be attempted.
Excessive tilts were measured using on-board accelerometers (one aligned to each axis of the vehicle). These accelerometers served as a set of inclinometers, measuring the angle to the local gravity vector. An angle measurement beyond a threshold (not greater than a 30deg slope) represented an excessive slope condition. When encountered, the rover would turn away from the excessive slope, traverse beyond the hazard then turn back in the direction of its destination.
Contact sensors provided the hazard detection system 'of last nxort' for the rover. Sensors were located on bumpers on the front and mar of the rover solar panel, and on the lower front body of the rover. Additional contact sensors were incorporated into the APXS deployment mechanism, located at the rear of the rover. If an obstacle in the rover's path was not detected by the proximity hazard detection system, triggering any of the bumper contact sensors would either abort the traverse or cause the rover to back up, turn, and avoid the hazard.
If a specified waypoint destination was not reached within the time allotted for the execution of the command, the traverse would end and an error flag was set, The error flag prevented the rover from continuing unproductive attempts to achieve an unreachable goal, Depending on the parameter settings in the sequence, any remaining traverse commands were skipped (since the rover was not where expected), or the rover continued on to the next specified location.
The autonomous navigation performance of the rover on Mars generally equaled or exceeded the performance observed during tests on Earth. Due to the nearly obstacle-tie nature of the terrain in the immediate vicinity of the lander, initial rover traverses were commanded through low-level moves, with no "Go to Waypoint" commands used. By sol 12, once the laser/camera hazard detection system was calibrated (an example of a measurement is shown in Figure 2 ), the first "Go to Waypoint" command was executed.
Consistent with earlier ground testing, position error was rough]y 5-10% of distance traveled. (The average rover traverse during the mission was about 2 to 3 meters per sol.) The average drift of the heading reference subsystem was approximately 13 degrees/sol of traverse. The xesult of this dead xvckoning performance was that autonomous traverses through the "Go to Waypoint" commands did not always lead the rover to the expected location. However, the hazard detection system worked well successfully keeping the vehicle away from non-traversable hazards.
While some of the observed difficulties are clearly due to limitations in the implementation of autonomous navigation onboard the vehicle, the performance can also be attributed to the caution of the operation team in enabling the rover's full suite of hazard avoidance featunx during specific traverses. This caution was understandable, given that each rover traverse inherently put the vehicle at risk of a p~matm end of the mission.
In futwe planned rover missions, such as the Mars Surveyor Program 2001 mission, the operations team will not be able to meet the mission objectives while maintaining a cautious approach to autonomous navigation. In these missions, the rover will be requiti to traverse approximately 100 meters per sol in otier to reach sites of scientific interest and collect samples for eventual return to Earth. This is equivalent to performing all of the traverses of the MFEX rover during the entire Pathfinder surface mission in a single sol. Such long distance traverses will nx@e a significant increase in autonomous capability. Under consideration for this future mission are on-board techniques for terrain feature tracking, creation of obstacle maps, and visual tracking to targets which may aid mission performance through improvements in autonomous navigation.
